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Dash Defense 4000’s advanced, non-toxic, non-corrosive & 
non-flammable formula helps restore vinyl, leather & plastic. It will 
also protect against further damaging oxidation which causes 
dulling, rotting, cracking, and hardening. Cherry scented.  

DEEP CLEAN HD from The Berkebile Oil Company is a PRO-STRENGTH 
automotive carpet and upholstery cleaner. The high-quality 
formulation provides a superior deep clean on even the hardest 
stains and dirt. Bring dingy, dirty, and old interiors back to life! 

- Deep cleaning, heavy-duty formula
- Works on ground-in dirt & tough stains
- Fast acting, foaming action

CleanView Glass Cleaner is an automotive-specific glass cleaner from 
The Berkebile Oil Company, Inc. Household glass cleaners may 
contain ammonia, which is not safe for auto glass. CleanView utilizes 
an ammonia-free formula that provides superior cleaning power & a 
streak-free shine that is safe for your vehicle’s glass surfaces.   
- Pro-strength formula
- Ammonia-free
- Streak-free 

CONVOY CLEANER keeps your rig looking its best with a 
unique blend of surfactants for superior hard surface 
cleaning. The added brightener brings life back to dull 
aluminum and other metal surfaces.  This truck & trailer 
wash is super concentrated. Just add 4 oz. per 5 gallons of 
water and you are on your way to a head turning shine! 

- Added metal brightener
- Pro-strength concentrated formula 

 Instant Grime Cutter is a heavy-duty cleaner & degreaser 
that can tackle the toughest grime, grease, stains & oils. 
Instant Grime Cutter’s advanced formula has properties that 
may kill some harmful microorganisms*. Keeps surfaces 
clean and safe.  May also reduce some e�ects of yellowing.

Great for removing:

Dash Defense 4000 is the first line of protection for your vinyl, leather, 
rubber, and plastic. Exposure to harmful elements such as UV rays & 
oxidation can cause interiors to crack, dull, or weaken over time.   

Use it on bug splatter, tires, wheels, engine bay, vinyl tops, 
rubber, plastic, metal, trailers, RVs (INSIDE & OUT!) & more!

 Also works great for tools, equipment, conveyors, vents, work benches, floors, eyewash stations, showers, 
chairs, desks, walls, and almost any other hard surface!**

- Road Grime
- Tar & Oils
- Grease 

- Dirt & Mud
- Carbon Soils
- Ink

- Mold & Mildew 
- Bug Debris
- Scu� Marks

- Brake Dust
& Much More!

 *Chemicals included in this mixture have properties that kill microorganisms, mixture has not been tested by FDA. **Some surfaces are inherently 
sensitive to cleaners. Always test on a small area of surface to be cleaned and air dry completely to determine colorfastness and surface integrity. 

32oz:    BDCLEAN32
1 Gal.:    BDCLEAN1

5 Gal.:   BDCLEAN5
55 Gal.: BDCLEAN55

Available Packaging:32oz:    BCVIEW32
1 Gal.:    BCVIEW1

5 Gal.:   BCVIEW5
55 Gal.: BCVIEW55

Available Packaging:

8oz:      B4000CH
32oz:    B4032CH

1 Gal.:    B4001CH
5 Gal.:   B4005CH

Available Packaging:
55 Gal.: B4055CH

32oz:    BCONVOY32
1 Gal.:    BCONVOY1

5 Gal.:   BCONVOY5
55 Gal.: BCONVOY55

Available Packaging:

32oz:    BGRIME32 1 Gal.:   BGRIME1 5 Gal.:    BGRIME5 55 Gal.:    BGRIME55
Available Packaging:

CLEANERCLEANERCLEANERCLEANER

256-384-5540256-384-5540
Support@rocketcityoil.com

www.rocketcityoil.com
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UPHOLSTERY & CARPET CLEANERUPHOLSTERY & CARPET CLEANER


